This paper investigates the territorial capital endowments across European regions. Data are collected at NUTS 2 level for all European regions, for the most recent year available, for several indicators that measure different components of territorial capital. Our evidence reveals several patterns of regional economic development, with specifi c confi gurations of the territorial assets, which further shed light on the connection between location, competitiveness and development.
Introduction
A competitive position can originate in multiple sources -managerial prowess, market structure, governmental intervention, or technological breakthrough, but one general term suffi ces to encapsulate them all: a favorable environment, internal and external to the company. This insight had been for long a staple of competitive analysis when Michael Porter (1990) turned it from a niche study of business strategists into a dominant topic of policy-making. As Porter concluded, policy eff ectiveness in terms of raising a country's living standards requires measures to unbind the competitive potential of domestic businesses. Vital to this process is the impact of location factors.
Porter's results resuscitated the tradition of 'spatially oriented economic studies' (Huggins and Izushi, 2015) and have since changed the way we relate competitiveness to development and to location. The conceptual trio has been an answer to account for the substantial transformations as to the organization of economic activities during the last decades. Commenting on the geographical scope of competitive advantage, Enright (1993) set the investigative questions in 'a model of the features that give one location an advantage over other locations for a given industry or set of industries'. It is a model which is framed at the junction between fragmentation and globalization of the economic space and implies, in a brief description, that competition across territories is gradually replacing competition between countries in the role of allocating resources and creating market value.
In this paper, we contemplate the model of locational features through the lens of the geography of territorial capital in the European Union (EU). As we will explain in the next section, the dedicated literature sets forth one unambiguous conclusion -territorial capital represents a key asset to gain competitive advantage -as well as many research hypotheses that still await substantiation about how to provide a coherent policy template with a territorial approach to underpinning competitiveness. Assuming we have become more knowledgeable about the causal nexus from location to competitive advantage to development, how are we supposed to turn this insight into eff ective policy-making?
Policy tasks for regional economies, especially for those cutt ing across national boundaries, do not yet converge towards an encompassing blueprint. To be sure, reviews inform regularly on the progress that has been made in regional policy development for domains such as environment, culture, innovation, energy or transportation; on its part, empirical evidence has been accumulating to defend the hypothesis regarding the positive role of territorial factors in supporting growth and competitive performance. Relevant though they may be, were we to join all pieces together in an articulated mechanism, we would soon have to confront two impenetrable issues: benefi ts for whom and within what territorial confi nes?
From this perspective, this study contributes with evidence regarding the endowment with territorial capital at EU regional level and the lessons we can draw to set a policy agenda for development and competitiveness. We defi ne territorial capital along fi ve components and nine indicators, and collect data for the EU NUTS 2 regions -national administrative units having a population between 800,000 and 3 million people. Data are processed through a statistical cluster analysis to show how regions group themselves together based on similar territorial endowments.
All this evidence reveals several patt erns of regional economic development, with specifi c confi gurations of territorial assets, which further shed light on the connection between location and competitiveness and development. For at least two reasonsabsence of data for the entire sample and narrow scope of investigation -we have not been in the position to reach specifi c conclusions in respect to the impact of territorial assets on competitiveness and location. Instead, we describe a panoramic view of the conditions of geographic distribution of territorial capital in the EU that sheds light on the premises underlying the application of the conceptual trio in policy-making.
Distribution of territorial capital in the EU: background and methodology
Marketing has been the most important conduit for assimilating territory with a competitive asset. Companies have made known for long the origin of their goods or services with distinctive marks of location, such as 'Made in…' or 'Appellation d'origine protégée'. Economists, however, have been slow at integrating it into a conceptual framework, 'mostly taking it for granted' (Atz ili and Kadercan, 2017) besides factoring distance in only for cost calculations. This is probably why, on their part, policy makers were not successful in transferring the business insight in relation to location into sensible public initiatives. The EU administration, for example, laid out a blueprint for a more competitive economy in two documents, the Lisbon (on growth) and Göteborg strategies (on sustainability), although 'in neither case were the spatial impacts explicitly considered' (Servillo, Atkinson and Russo, 2011). Similarly, the US Department of Commerce has been questioned about its capacity to support businesses in international competition on the argument that there are '379 separate economic development districts, many of which are too small to function as globally competitive entities' (Council on Competitiveness, 2010).
The recent period has shown, however, an increasing interest in documenting the role of territory as a competitive (and economic) asset. We att empt to highlight these contributions in the remaining of this section.
Background
In a celebrated passage of his Principles, Marshall yielded to a poetic exposition of the economic impact of location:
'When an industry has thus chosen a locality for itself, it is likely to stay there long: so great are the advantages which people following the same skilled trade get from near neighbourhood to one another. The mysteries of the trade become no mysteries; but are as it were in the air, and children learn many of them unconsciously.' (Marshall, 1920 , p. 271) (our italics)
In further paragraphs, Marshall pinned down those mysteries to a set of three key factors -'the use of highly specialized machinery', 'a local market for special skill', and 'the growth of subsidiary trades' -that account for the benefi ts of location, an observation which continues to stand verbatim for a textbook lesson even these days (Krugman, Obstfeld and Melitz , 2012, p. 170) . It is however his other locution -as it were in the air -which puzzled the economists trained in formal tradition. Even for the fi rst geographical economists it was hard to overlook there is more than to reduce this apparently cloudy representation of proximity to no more than a physical concept. For example, Lösch noted: 'Countries and economic regions do not necessarily coincide. But political boundaries could cut through regular market networks, which results in economic losses' (Lösch, 1940, p. 197 ).
This insight led to an intense scrutiny of the concept of proximity that eventuated into varieties of proximities of ever more social and economic signifi cance: relational, technological, cultural or institutional proximity (Ghemawat, 2001; Tremblay, Chevrier and Rousseau, 2004) . With the resurgence of the literature emphasizing the economic impact of location (Perroux, 1954; Porter, 1998; Porter, 2000; OECD, 2001; Camagni and Capello, 2009 ; World Bank, 2009; Park, Nayyar and Low, 2013) in its various confi gurations -clusters, growth poles, learning regions, innovative milieu, territory as factor of production or territorial capital -has gradually become an indispensable part of an economist's toolkit to diagnose the competitive potential for a regional economy.
The OECD defi nition of territorial capital elaborates on Marshall's insight to a level of detail that gives credit to a remarkably large number of theoretical contributions. An area's endowment with territorial capital is determined by factors, tangible and intangible, such as: '(1) the area's geographical location, size, factor of production endowment, climate, traditions, natural resources, quality of life; (2) the agglomeration economies provided by its cities, but may also include its business incubators and industrial districts or other business networks that reduce transaction costs; (3) 'untraded interdependencies' such as understandings, customs and informal rules; and (4) 'the solidarity, mutual assistance and co-opting of ideas that often develop in clusters of small and medium-sized enterprises working in the same sector (social capital)' (OECD, 2001, p. 15) .
Within this conception, each region has a diff erent potential to nurture economic initiatives whose success depends on the existence of certain territorial assets in a certain combination and the local institutional capacity to capitalize on these assets. The hypothesis has been tested for the impact of the endowment with territorial assets on regional economic development, in most cases with conclusive results (Aff uso and Camagni, 2010; Brasili, 2011; Brasili et al., 2012; Veneri, 2011) . One caveat is however due in interpreting them. Diffi culty in collecting statistical data, on the one hand, and multitude and subtlety of forms that territorial capital can take, on the other hand, have led researchers to focus on a narrow set of variables and, at times, on narrow conceptual interpretations. This is how emphasis varied between selected components of 'hard and soft territorial capital' over large geographical areas (Casi and Re-smini, 2012 ) and large sets of variables available for particular regions (Pompili and Martinoia, 2011; Veneri, 2011) or cities (Rota, 2010) .
The upshot of these investigations consists irrevocably in arguments underscoring the potential of fi rms and entrepreneurs to achieve economic performance in local environments where they share the same representations, rules of action, and values. Territorial embedment, mostly represented by the connections created among local actors and between them and local immaterial infl uences, determines, to an important extent, the long-lasting prosperity of the local economies. Far for suggesting a recipe of taking advantage of territorial assets, these studies (see Aff uso and Camagni, 2010) show only that competitive positions (or any other measure of economic success) can be achieved in diff erent geographical spaces only by correlating decisions to the unique territorial capital of local economies.
Despite the relative success of the empirical work, authors like Sarmiento-Mirwaldt (2015) point nevertheless to 'a proverbial 'solution chasing a problem' approach to territorial development' meaning that competing defi nitions of what territorial capital would mean in practice makes it diffi cult to assess the political feasibility of a policy proposal. It is about who are supposed to benefi t, the local social and economic subjects -easy to spot in industrial districts or administrative units, but diffi cult in regions of variable geometry; who is supposed to assume policy-making, the local institutions -Ackrill and Kay (2011, p. 75) defi ne the term 'institutional ambiguity' referring to a policy-making environment of overlapping institutions lacking a clear hierarchy; over which territorial confi nes, the economic boundaries -the regional area for the best conditions of competitive development on a regional basis, that is, an area suffi ciently large to allow for effi cient levels of production, but fi tt ingly small to capitalize on its specifi c territorial assets.
These theoretical queries are not abstractions, but a theme resounding from the real economy. The broadness of the concept of territorial capital has permitt ed ramifications in many directions of research, while at the same time it apparently has made its practical implications more impenetrable. For example, creativity, a hype currently adopted by many empirical studies, is apparently a component hard to integrate. Servillo, Atkinson and Russo (2011) remark that 'the process by which pools of creative talent lead place economies to be competitive remains a 'black box''. At a more general level on the policy side, there is a widespread concern about the inability of locations of 'deep-seated poverty' to absorb and learn from the proximity to growth centers. The cause lies unambiguously with 'the limit of these theoretical constructs to guide policy' (OECD, 2001, p. 180), as does for the long-term evolution of polarized inter-regional growth (OECD, 2016, p. 26).
The 2008 global crisis marked a point of critical assessment of economic theories in general, including the relatively recent researches on territorial capital. Delgado, Porter and Stern's (2015) study on region-industries in the United States from 2003 until 2011 shows that strong clusters improve not only the regional employment growth, but also the resilience of regional economies to downturns. Evidence from France (Martin, Mayer and Mayneris, 2013) comes with a contrary result: it shows that during the recession period of 2008-2009, dependence on intra-fi rm linkages made fi rms in clusters that have benefi ted from targeted industrial policy implemented in 2005 to register lower resilience scores 1 . The range of practical issues points to the task of a renewed focus on the conceptual framework as illustrated in the queries we have suggested above. From that set, this paper chooses to narrow the investigation on the geographical aspect.
Methodology and data collection
The objective is to visualize endowments with territorial capital in the EU at regional level and reveal the patt erns that emerge from this geographical distribution. We defi ne territorial capital with the help of fi ve components or assets (see Table 1 ), which are commonly acknowledged for their contribution towards creating a competitive environment and ultimately prosperity for a regional economy. To keep as large a geographical coverage as possible given the available statistics, we approximate the 'regional economy' to the administrative units NUTS 2 for each EU member country, which Eurostat, the EU's statistical offi ce, defi nes as 'basic regions for the application of regional policies' in the EU (Eurostat, 2017) .
The geographical scope of our analysis thus consisted of all 276 NUTS 2 regions of the EU28. Due to incomplete data availability, we were fi nally able to count only 138 of them. We input the values of the nine indicators for the 138 regions into a statistical cluster analysis using the Ward method which permits to form clusters of regions based on observations that have the smallest variance without prior knowledge about the number of resulting groupings. The results are coloured distinctly for each cluster and drawn on a map indicating the distribution of territorial capital across European regions.
The choice for the components of territorial capital results directly from the theoretical framework integrating location into development and competitive analyses. We call these components assets due to their role in translating a given endowment into a marketable resource (capital) in the marketplace.
The relational asset of territorial capital is perhaps the most distinctive. It has a double nature, social and economic, refl ecting the twin determinants of interconnectedness -inter-personal relations and the material sett ing making them possible. Creativity makes impact through locally inherited pools of skills and talent, as well as the ordinary industry of producing cognitive capital in educational and research structures. Natural capital is the essential geographical feature of location, whereby the production processes assimilate its landscape and environment. Finally, we have selected development to consider the characteristics of the existing development stage as a territorial asset, which infl uences local economies in a circular cumulative fashion as the created value is introduced back into the economy through expenditures, investments, and accumulated experience.
Making the right choice as to the variables quantifying the endowments with territorial capital was inevitably dependent on the research constraints and thus ran into diffi culties -of statistical and conceptual nature. On the statistical side, data could not be found for the whole range of our selected indicators for the regions of Croatia, France, Greece, Portugal, UK, and, in part, Germany. This absence of data reduced the number of observations from 276 to 138. As a result, the map we present in the fi ndings section contains notable empty spaces. Important though they are for a complete spatial representation, these missing spots bear however litt le analytical weight for at least two reasons. First, the sample is suffi ciently large to fi t adequately our methodological design. We have arrived at a set of clusters that, by number and composition, is illustrative for varying patt erns of economic agglomerations. Second, the sample is suffi ciently diverse in terms of spatial representation and regional characteristics. Consequently, the results should not be qualifi ed in respect to how and by how much the conclusions could have changed had we counted on data for all EU NUTS 2 regions. On the conceptual side, the theory is by far richer in assumptions and hypotheses than one can adequately test empirically. What we have done was to select, given the statistical limitations, the variables that would resemble most faithfully each asset's theoretical signifi cance. The relational asset is equated with 'the concept of local milieu, meaning a set of proximity relations' (Camagni, 2007) , which bring together and integrate social/ personal networks. Its core att ribute is cohesion (Casi and Resmini, 2012) -the degree and quality of innumerable interdependencies taking form across a territory. Arguably, scholars have argued that trust is probably the most important component of social capital, although other variables may be added such as 'people at risk of poverty or social exclusion', 'personal networks', or 'values'.
Eurostat measures cohesion through long-term unemployment because 'longterm unemployment would contribute to sustainable growth and cohesion' (European Commission, 2016a). Long-term unemployment is a matt er that erodes relational capital from a social perspective. From an economic perspective, the choice of variables is admitt edly more generous. The stock of capital infl uencing cohesion may be found in business infrastructures such as global value chains or business networks, as well as transport and communication endowments. Physical connectivity between regions and economic agglomeration and, implicitly, people and economic agents, depend on the density of the available transport infrastructure. Basically, our choice for 'road, rail and navigable inland waterways networks' may serve well our purpose.
Creativity is similarly a broad concept integrating to some greater extent non-quantifi able descriptors like know-how, tacit knowledge, traditions etc. Under this rubric, we include three indicators: 'the share of creative workforce in the active population', 'research and development expenditure' and 'the number of patent applications'. These indicators cover all the aspects of the innovative potential: human potential to innovate, the support of cognitive knowledge, through expenditures in R&D (research and development), and the results of creative activity (patents).
The natural capital is described through 'landscape', 'urbanization', and 'environment'. We use proxies that capture the eff orts made by people to valorise certain natural resources, such as touristic and agricultural potential. The input from development consists generally of the quality of institutions -the capability of local government and business representatives to make most of the territorial endowments. Our indicators -'Gross domestic product (GDP) per capita' and 'income of households' -represent a remote equivalent of the intended variable, but it is safe to assume that higher values are indicative of a superior institutional potential.
Distribution of territorial capital in the EU: fi ndings
The cluster analysis results in 14 clusters. Their spatial distribution and country composition are depicted in Figure 1 , A and B, respectively. There are three patt erns that emerge from our map. First, the map reveals one homogeneous grouping represented by almost the entire area of the Central and Eastern European countries (CEEC). The structural similarities inherited from the communist era still bind them together. The CEEC cluster (#1) exhibits relatively small values for all indicators, the least ones for the level of development (GDP and income). It also contains the region with the lowest share of creative workforce -Sud Muntenia in Romania.
1A. Map of regional clusters
However, two cases deviate from the CEEC homogeneity, although they do but prove the general observation of a three-pronged patt ern of distribution. First, Bulgarian regions fi nd themselves in a cluster of their own (#7) as their indicator values are even lower than those of their peers. Cluster #1's average GDP/capita stands at €9,700 in comparison with €5,000 in cluster #7. The number of patents per million of active people and R&D expenditures are more than triple on average in cluster #1 than those for Bulgarian regions.
Second, the regions of the Czech Republic and Slovakia -known as one single country, Czechoslovakia, before its dissolution in 1993 -fi nd their cluster place in a patt ern resembling our three-pronged typology. The regions containing their capitals belong to clusters of high locational advantages -either forming a compact territory like the case of Prague adjoining Berlin, Bremen, and Hamburg in a region of the densest transport infrastructure, or appearing as a disjoint location like the presence of Bratislava in the same cluster with contiguous Dutch regions. Their other regions are found in cluster #1 for Czech Republic, or in cluster #3, for Slovakia. The latt er grouping, which includes regions from Spain (in North-East) and Italy (two regions in Southern Italy, Mezzogiorno), exhibits in fact values similar to those of cluster #1 for most indicators although at a sizeable higher level of development -the GDP and income levels are double than those of cluster #1 and higher than the average for the 138 regions.
A second patt ern of regional confi guration consists in clusters where one region is the only member or joins other regions as a disjoint location. Two reasons could explain why this patt ern is expected to be a pervasive rather than singular characteristic of the economic landscape. For one thing, geographical remoteness alone suffi ces to singularize regional economies -as in cluster #13, whose only region, Övre Norrland in Northern Sweden, with a very high GDP/capita and good values for research and patents, is scarcely populated and hence poorly endowed with transport infrastructure. For another, some regions appear insulated amid larger territorial blocs either in clusters of their own, or in clusters of geographically remote regions. An example of the former case is Sachsen-Anhalt in the centre of Germany in cluster #14, a region with the highest share of creative work-force, almost seven times bigger than the second most performing region, Stockholm. As for the latt er case, geographically disjoined regions, one or two in most cases, get themselves clustered with compact territories thanks to close indicator values as we exemplify further.
Finally, a third patt ern of clusters consists of a more varied territorial fragmentation that characterizes advanced economies or regions of relatively higher locational att ractiveness. This variety, however, comes down to a limited number of cases as suggested by our evidence:
Compact territories at country level
The most visible examples are characteristic for countries of large territories like Italy, Spain, and Sweden, although smaller country sizes -e.g., the Netherlands, Belgium, Finland -may qualify too. Italy is divided in almost three parts: Northern Italy in cluster #4, Southern Italy in cluster #5, in addition to the two Southern regions in cluster #3, as well as a large area highly specialized in tourism -Veneto, Toscana, Emilia-Romagna, and Lombardia in cluster #9. The map in Belgium overlaps exactly the known division between the Flemish and Walloon regions: four regions in cluster #4 neighbour the Netherlands, while three regions in cluster #2 border France, Luxembourg, and Germany. Relatively large territories at sub-national level appear also in central Spain -three areas of three regions each: in central Spain, by far the most developed agricultural area in our sample, in a cluster (#11) of their own, bordering France in cluster #2 and the Atlantic shore in cluster #3; in the Netherlands -in cluster #8, a large compact area of seven Dutch regions; in Sweden -in clusters #4 and #6, Finland or Ireland.
Disjoint territories at country level or European level
In most cases, i.e. clusters #2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9, regions group together due to similar endowments, although their grouping bears no geographical interpretation. Possibly, this is the most expected result: on a large territory, especially of common political, economic, and social heritage, there is rare a case when the regional economies would come apart so indistinguishably.
In several cases, a country may exhibit one or two regional groupings in the same cluster, although not in geographical proximity. Spain provides again some examples: two Spanish regions, Cataluña and Andalucía, which are among the highest European touristic att ractions, form a cluster (#12) of their own or Comunidad de Madrid in cluster #2 joins other Spanish yet not contiguous regions. Other examples: Austria -Wien and Steiermark alone in cluster # 6, the Netherlands -Groningen in cluster #8, etc.
Compact territories at supra-national level
On the assumption that territorial capital represents an essential component of an economic space, the fi ndings point emphatically to the existence of regional economies at supra-national level. The relentless removal of cross-border barriers due to European integration or merely geographical proximity ushered in cross-border economic confi gurations. In our sample, deprived of a large set of data though it may be, most visible is the case of the neighbouring regions of Sweden and Finland in cluster #4 and again in cluster #6, but also the space confi gured by the Czech and German regions in cluster #10 or the proximity of Balearic Islands of Spain to the touristic Italian area in cluster #9 are equally worth remarking.
Concluding remarks on policy issues
When a certain level of detail is imprinted on a map, which is then scaled at geographically relevant size, that map may inspire practical action. This has been at least the premise of this paper -to work with location-specifi c data to highlight policy issues regarding the spatial distribution of territorial assets. The new direction of competition is not irreversible though -every step toward severing links within the global economy would make us adjust the theoretical framework from the outset that is thinking primarily from a nation-state perspective. For now, however, the conditions of production and trade favour a hub-and-spoke landscape, within which the economic space becomes increasingly important in creating value across rather than within national borders.
Our fi ndings suggest that fragmentation of the economic space -i.e., a compact territory of regions at either sub-or supra-national level with similar endowments -is almost inexistent in the territorial confi nes of former communist countries, but remarkably varied for advanced countries. We expect the regional confi guration of the CEEC space to borrow in time features characteristic for the rest of European area because development is about to work gradually yet continuously on the quality and structure of territorial assets. As much as our map can reveal, what is to be expected from that transformation in terms of policy issues?
On the one hand, perhaps the most obvious conclusion is that mapping territorial capital at regional level resembles the familiar picture of relatively large yet spatially confi ned regions endowed with similar assets. The key diff erence with past analyses consists in the change of perspective: national borders may or not may appear as common demarcations of similar endowments with territorial capital. Except for the CEEC space, the rule is that national territories are rather fragmented spaces revealing common historical, cultural or socio-economic legacy of certain neighboring regions.
We described the main characteristics of each cluster showing the unique combination of territorial endowments in diff erent proportions. It follows that the old debate about a country's 'balanced development' should be replaced by or at least complemented with a diff erent theme, namely the institutional and business local capabilities of translating the assets in increased economic value; in other words, we should consider the relevant spatial unit of analysis in terms of similar local conditions for business development rather than common macroeconomic constraints.
Although the new focus might well co-exist with policy initiatives at national level, it would address regional problems more directly and in a more eff ective way. More directly, because one-size-fi ts-all prescriptions degrades considerably when the needs of agglomerations are questioned: the territorial capital comes in many varieties and is usually tacit and territorially specifi c. In a more eff ective way because a questionable economic practice -i.e., redistributive funding from rich to poor regions -should be scaled back to the point of being irrevocably eliminated. The transfer of resources between regions becomes visibly an economic non-sense when we view regional economies through the lens of low-high potential of territorial att ractiveness: the regions are not necessarily poor or rich, nor are they aligned in terms of business needs and capabilities with other economies.
On the other hand, once we look beyond the national borders, we face equally a highly fragmented landscape, although this time we lack the conventional point of reference -a nation-state's frontier. And this fi nding raises at least two policy issues. First, we should acknowledge the reality of cross-border regions with identarian characteristics in stark contrast with their country of origin. For example, remember that Prague is, according to our analysis, part of a relatively advanced economy spreading well into German territory while the rest of its country's regions belong to the CEEC space.
In this regard at least, local initiatives have made for long headway especially under the guidance and with fi nancial support of EU dedicated programs. It is in this context that specifi c territorial proposals have taken form from simple territorial arrangements to more complex ones. For example, Luxembourg proposed the creation of a cross-border polycentric region in the Grande Région that spans Luxembourg and parts of Belgium, France and Germany.
From a trans-national perspective, a second policy issue is related to the case of isolated or disjoint regions. To put it diff erently, we confront the situation when a region does not fi nd its place -in terms of territorial endowments -within given borderlines (of a nation-state or neighbouring regions). The case of disjoint regions poses a diff erent challenge. As a patt ern of regional distribution of territorial capital, it is not an unusual fi nding insofar as similar endowments are expected to be revealed across large territories. One may fi nd parallels among regional economies from different continents (see Dupeyron, 2008) . However, as a policy issue, this case is more complex. When we illustrate the case of the two Spanish regions in cluster #12, for example, we wonder how this analytical fi nding makes sense for policy-making. Two scenarios may be considered.
In one scenario, the existence of a regional economy as part of a national territory with diff erent local assets as compared to the neighbouring regions would make no diff erence to the policy approach as practiced so far at national level. Perhaps, more sensible to the needs and potential of local economies, the policy-makers would try to introduce more place-based policies instead of macroeconomic planning. As for a second scenario, a location might have a too small geographical size to stand alone as a single regional economy. In fact, we have used a statistical defi nition for a regional economy, i.e. NUTS 2, which suggests it might exist in fact as a self-contained administrative unit. However, we have not checked specifi cally if and where this case arises in our sample. For isolated regions, this would be an analytical requirement before proceeding to sketch a new paragraph in a policy agenda.
